
Lesson 18:  Teaching: Motivation, part 1 

Do not withhold discipline from a child; if you punish him with the rod, he will not die   Prov. 23:13 

 

 

1. All pare ts ould rather their hildre  si pl  o e  ithout ha i g to resort to hastise e t or 
so e other attitude adjust e t .  Wh  is that ot a good e pe tatio ?   

 

 

Ofte , a hild s ill o fli ts ith that of his pare ts.  If the hild is to lear  respect for authority and do 

what the parent believes to be best for him, the parents must somehow get the child to obey them.  So, 

how can parents lead a child to obey when he had rather not?   

 

 
 

The answer is that parents must motivate their children to obey.  This is done by 

rewards and punishments.  Whatever reasons they may have for disobeying,  

we must give them stronger reasons to obey! 
 

 

 

REWARDS & PUNISHMENT  

 

 

When the child obeys, we make him glad by giving him a pleasant experience. When he 

disobeys, we make him sorry by giving an unpleasant experience. He eventually learns it is 

to his advantage to obey. 

 

REWARDS 
 

Some parents act as though controlling children is entirely a matter of punishment. They never give 

rewards and sometimes speak as though they think it is wrong to do so. But, let s consider some Biblical 

principles as a defense of using rewards in raising children. 

 

 

 

Rewards for Our Service Are Part of Life Luke 10:7 & Parable of talents 

2. Luke :7 The la orer is orth  of his ages , ut laz , eglige t orks do ot deser ed to e 
rewarded.   Why do we work?  For the fun of it?   

 

 

Parents are to prepare children to live on their own in the real world.  When they are on their own, they 

will expect rewards for their labor.  Should we not teach them this principle by rewarding them as they 

grow up?   
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Thought Question:  What do you think is the root cause of bragging?  Proverbs 27:2 

 

 
 

God Rewards People for their Service Hebrews 11:6, Deut. 28:1-2 

 

3. What does God do for those who serve and obey Him?  Hebrews 11:6  

 

 

If e use the fa t that God hastises us a proof e should hastise our hildre , the  should t e also 
imitate His example of rewarding good, obedient behavior?  

 

What is our children’s first image of God?  US – as parents. 

If we only punish and never reward, how will they envision God?  Rewards help 

children learn the full nature of God!!  

 

Our children understand well that we know when they make poor decisions.  They should also know we 

notice when they make good decisions! 

 

Romans 13:7 – Gi e ho or to ho  ho or is due  

            Express Appreciation!  Give Praise! 

 

 

 

 

Bible Example of Parental Rewards Prodigal Son, Luke 15:20-24 

 

4. Why was the prodigal son rewarded?   

 

 

5. What did the master say to those who multiplied their talents?  Matthew 25:21, 23 

 

 

 

The nature of the rewards should be a matter of the parents' good judgment. Use your ingenuity. Learn 

to watch for things your children want. When they ask, "May we do this or go there...," try responding, 

"If you'll do this work first, then you may." You may promise to read a book to the child after he picks up 

his toys. As children grow older, perhaps you can pay an allowance for special jobs he does. The point is 

to give pleasant results to reward the child for doing good, as well as giving unpleasant consequences for 

failing to do good. 

 

 

 



Be Careful Not to Reward Bad Behavior!! 

o “come here” receives no response or obedience 

o “come here and I’ll give you some candy” results in action 

o just taught them to disobey & wait on candy 

o rewarded bad behavior 

 

Other Ways to Motivate Good Behavior 

 

1.  Offer alternatives and reduce or remove temptations 

a. Don’t go outside! – give inside options 

b. Taught to not attend prom – offer a night out with family or Christian friends 

c. God uses this method with us!     

 Ephesians 4:20-24 

      20 But you have not so learned Christ, 21 if indeed you have heard Him and have been taught by 

Him, as the truth is in Jesus: 22 that you put off, concerning your former conduct, the old man which 

grows corrupt according to the deceitful lusts, 23 and be renewed in the spirit of your mind, 24 and 

that you put on the new man which was created according to God, in true righteousness and holiness. 

 

2. Withhold Privileges 

a. Rewards are given only to those who deserve them. When a child misbehaves, withholding a 

privilege or reward may be an appropriate punishment. Usually such punishments are most 

effective if the connection between the punishment and the crime is fairly obvious. 

b. If he doesn't finish his homework (or other job), he can't go out to play but has to finish the 

homework. 

c. If he misbehaves with his friends, then he cannot visit with them for a period of time. If he 

does not come when he was supposed to, he is "grounded" and can't go anywhere for 

pleasure for a while. 

d. An older teen who uses the car improperly (as by not caring for the car responsibly) may have 

use of the car withdrawn for a period of time. 

 

3. Apology 

a. When we wrong other people, the Bible teaches us to go to those people and apologize. 

Parents should teach children to practice this principle. 

b. When the child wrongs another child, an adult, or the parents themselves, the child should be 

made to apologize.  

c. This also constitutes a good form of discipline because it is not easy to face one we have 

wronged and admit we were wrong. The child is not likely to soon repeat the act that led to 

this consequence. 

 

4. Natural Consequences 

a. Some acts naturally lead to unpleasant consequences that teach the child a lesson without the 

parents' having to punish them. If a child torments a cat and the parent warns him to quit, he 

may continue until the cat scratches him.  

b. If the consequences are very severe and if the child would learn the lesson from a lesser 

punishment, we should prefer a lesser punishment (for example, spank the child instead of 

letting him burn himself on a hot stove). But sometimes a child simply won't learn from the 

parents' teaching. 

c. Luke 15:14-17 - The father of the Prodigal Son allowed his son to suffer the consequences of 

doing wrong. The boy reached the bottom, but nobody bailed him out (including his father). 



The result is he "came to himself" and repented. Modern parents need to learn this lesson. [Cf. 

also 1 Sam. 8:9ff.]  

d. Sometimes this method is the only one children will listen to. They may have to learn some 

lessons the hard way. If they won't listen to us, we should not protect them from the 

consequences of their wrong.  

e. Many parents "bail out" their children when they get in trouble, and the children never learn to 

be responsible and avoid the foolish conduct. Sometimes the best punishment is to let the 

child suffer for his error and don't protect him from the consequences. 

 

5. Logical Consequences 

a. Sometimes we can think of a punishment that is logically associated with the wrong deed. It 

"fits the crime."  

b. When a child accidentally spills or breaks something, spanking usually is not appropriate. 

Instead, have him clean up what he spilled or pay for a new one to replace what he broke. 

c. If he misbehaves in how he uses a toy or equipment (bicycle), put the toy away where he 

can't use it for a specified time. 

d. If he mistreats other family members, then he may be isolated from the family as by sitting on 

a chair in the corner. If children squabble and can't get along, they may be separated from 

one another so they can't play together. 

 

6. Divine Correction for Sin 

a) Use God's Word to instruct and rebuke them.  2 Timothy 3:16,17 [4:2-4] - Use the Bible to 

show them where they are wrong and warn them of the eternal consequences of such 

conduct.  

b) Make clear that you are acting for the child's good. Don't lead the child to think the Bible is a 

weapon God provided for parents to get their own way. Show them that this is God's will and 

they must obey God. 

c) Cooperate with other Christians and the church when they rebuke the child.  

d) Galatians 6:1 - Sometimes Christians know our children have sinned, so they try to talk to 

them about it. Parents, in such cases, may become defensive and try to protect their children. 

Instead we should realize that this is good for the children, and we should appreciate people 

who care enough to help.  

e) 2 Thessalonians 3:6,14,15 - If the child is a Christian who sins and the church exercises 

Scriptural discipline, we cooperate with the church and respect its decision. The Old Law 

taught parents to actively participate in congregational punishment of erring children (Deut. 

21:18-21; 13:6-11; Zech. 13:3). New Testament discipline takes a different form, but the 

principle is the same. If the child sins, and we defend them in opposition to those who 

Scripturally reprove him, we become a partaker of his evil deed - 2 John 10,11.  

a. Pray for the child to do right.  James 5:16 - Confess your faults to one another and 

pray for one another. When the child acknowledges he has done wrong, pray to God 

and ask God to help him do right. If he is old enough to be a Christian, then his 

disobedience to you was also a sin against God. Have him confess the sin to God and 

pray for forgiveness. (Acts 8:22; Matthew 6:12; 21:28-32; 2 Corinthians 7:10; 1 John 

1:8-10; Proverbs 28:13) 

 

Parents may find other means of motivating children, in addition to those mentioned 

here. But the principle always is: give pleasant consequences for good behavior, 

unpleasant consequences for bad behavior. 

 

6.  Does discipline mean there will always be a constant battle with the child?   


